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BARRIERS TO BLESSINGS

Hark 2
Verse 4

INTRODUCTION:

A few days before the occurance of what we want to talk about

tonight -- ~ had hUled almo~ '!)) the people in Capernaum. The

whole city on that occasion had been gathered together - at the house
. "

where he lodged to witness the fruits of his power.

He had crowds which were over whelming and Jesus was intent on

~r~aChing and teaching) And the house was filled - there was not room

for so much - it was a vast company.

The~o~ is considered one of the most c~.

~ were people

First, a&e~e~came

so interested in Jesus! There were several reasons.
7

and when Jesus saw him, he was moved with compassion.

Hark ~ Throughout his ministry he was concerned with the needs of
people.

He GiPeoPl~ and never Once did Jesus ~any person back or
mvay.

When he spoke, people ~ that he was trying to help ~hem. And as
7

people heard him, they realized that here was a person who was different.

He was not trying t~ s~::hing o~ ~ t~ - but he was offering

them something. And that is exactly the expression of ~Ph S~~- who

had marriage p.~, to marry a young l~y who was d~. He was very bitter
/
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But soon he w~ these lines.

1What ~ friend we have in Jesus

I~ our sins and griefs to bear

What a pr~ege to carry

Everything to God in prayer.

People loved Jesus and they still do - because Jesus cares.

The crowds ~to hear~esus because he had something important to

say. He sppke in a langu,e that they understand. The corrunonpeople heard

him - because he was not trying to im~ss them. But to give them a great

offer. Once he said to his Disciples, would ye also go away. Nld Peter
. 7replled, Lord, to whom shall we go. And that answer still holds today.

Regardless of the~that we have, we w~d still do .;';t). 'i£

~ Je~s.

President \..Jae, of ~tnut co~, put the question in a simple form.

What is Chri tianity"; Hhat is the distinctive thing which it has to proclaim

to men. He answJs~''The forgiveness of sjns-.~'The

answer was right. We are not surprised to read that the people crowded here

and we are not surprised that people everywhere still seek to find Jesus.

He saw their needs, he knew what to do, and he did not refuse to help them.

I have divided this story into three or ~ that may help uS to

remember it.

)

The

The

Diseased Han - V. 3-----
Devoted Friends - V. 3

7"
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The Divine Power - V. 4

The Devil's Opposition - V. 8

The Destin~ Confirmed - V. 12.

1. TIlEDISEASEDMfu'l =- V.B
This was a great barr~r. A man who had the_l(alsp' Nowhe had either

been overlooked at former healings that Jesus had performed in the town, or
7

he had no one possibly to bring him near enough to Jesus to speak to him.=-
Or it could have been, that he had this disease to laY.-1l2-ldof his body after

Jesus had visited the place before.

As we look at him, we see him suffering from a terrible physical. ,
disahj 1ity.--- It is described as the Palsy. lie couldrllOt)walk.

7
It was a

horrible thin13. As you kno"l, it is the loss of muscular control. Hands
--- ?

shal,e and the whole body has been reduced to tremblin, and helplessness. A
----7 7

person of this description cannot fe~himself, cannot dress.
7

I am told that

palsy does 8affect the mi~d - he was alert, but he was helpless to control

his body.

this man had been suffering this disability as aIt is ~: that

~ of moral decay.
/

that he was conscious of

I think He are
the reason for

absolutely justified in I>Qli."Vi~

his condition. The kind of sickne;ss

renders one tillfitfor employment and sin had not only sickened his soul -
?

but it had hindered his body. and caused him to be helpless.r ~

lie had (J;J power for acti09' WeknO\"that h~g may leave, t~,

And there was no wonder that this man

sm;:l, and ~uch - all about that individual ex:..ept his b~h.

swallow. He could speak, perhaps.-~-- ./

He could
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took such drastic measures to find a cure. The fact that Jesus had healed

many people had reached his ears.

This is a familiar story to us as we think of people that are bound

by all sorts of sins. And they need some drastic measures to find a cure.

II. THE lJEVOTED FRIENDS - yJi)
The man ~ ~o be car:::!;?lto the house where Jesus was. And here was

a helpless person on a blanke~. Whether they carried him a few blocks or7 /
from outside the village - it was a consideraole undertaking. The house- ; • 7

was completely occupied. The hallways, the s~rway.-
And someone begins to tear away part o~ the roof. And

lowered from the roof - down into the room.
;;

That to me, is

soon a bed is

the~

part of this story. The ~had botten ar~lnd that Jesus was in town.

They could not ~ to the presence of Jesus in the u~ual manner. And

except this man be born on his p,&llet - these men mount the roof - break uIL

the tile or the ~, and l!'thim..J!ownin the presence of (lsurprised audience.

And ~course, cuttinlL the hole in the r?of - can you imagine that with Ithe

dust falling down on the platform, on~ Sunday morning - the dust and the
7 - - --- ----,

rubble upon the Scribes. And they fuss and grumble about the embarrassment.
7 ~

And about the inconvenience.

Here is 0Qe man in
>"

P2ralyzed. ~ of the

town who could not

people forgot him.
7

~o to the meet)pg because he was

But there wereQour ID£R>who didn~t

forget. And they t09k the time and the effort to go and to get this man -p
and bring him to Jesus. We do not even have the !.!.ilIDl7 of these four men listed.
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But I am sure that we could immediately render a decision that these

were k~nd peo~e. They wanted to see Jesus themselves. They w9nted somebody

else to see Jesus. That could not have been otherwise.
~

of Christians outside the m~Dg bo,nse that day
='---'---

would have been well - we are relieved. The place is jammed. We may try
7

again next

morning.

week. You know how it is at the first sign of rain on Sunday
=7 = ?

They beat a quick retreat - in a confession that they really don't

care. But these men ~the door and tore up the roof top and lowered
7"

their burden. And that "as faith. And that was a move in the right direction.

My~JeSUs must ~ave re~t:9 to this interruptioq to his sermon. The

~letin:yhad been printJd - the ~cOUld have been sign~ed - and tEld

to go and tell those60y~ to come down off the roof. They are supposed to
7 /

use the door. Somehow ~ was interested in this man as he dropped right

who have helPed to

down in his lap.

needed to happen.

And God had decided that here was a time that something

As~hi~k ahQ~~Of consecrated people

build our chur - the tea'hers~ the Sunday School, the

CHoir members, the w~s, the parents - in every community there are those

who are consecrated in/diligent work.

Th~re are thO? in your community@ would like to go to church but have
7

~. There are vast numbers of people who go to church meetings "eek after

week with empty seats in their ..,S~rL That is the most effective way to pjn

so~body to Chr~st. Course we can pray - but these friends were willing to

bring this paralyzed man into the presence of Jesus.

It ~ a little extra t'~~~"__~~~"~~~~~~I ~ to go get this friend and they arrived a
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little late at the house because the crowd had already gathered. And most
/

people would have said, well -([S)is no us~ and they would have turned back.

But these people would not let this barrier block them from a blessing.

And I might saY@Jesus IladnoS.be;9 the right kind of a preacher - he
would have resented disturbance. But he realized that people were more

important than a se And bringing even a.si~an, or a chi~,' to
•••••~ ..,,;s

preaching service was worthwhile.

~ parent should take this - because when a child is two or t.hree years
~ T

of age - they ought to begin getting him into the woniJl5p s~s. Some people•.. /.
have an idea that a child ought to be l~ar. old before he goes to worship

service. No so with Jesus.

Hhen I th;&nkabout these four men bringing this sick and helpless one to

Jesus ,@sbgws tp ~e what effort can do. <63 ~n might have said, l:. can do~

n~for him. But the ~COU~y - ~ can carry him Souls perish

because of n~glect and lack of united effort on the part of people.

Jesus knew that the four friends had faith - they believed that Jesus could
7

anu ,"vaswilling to heal this pour man. And like an instant....l pict;ure - an empty

pitcher brought to the fountain, he filled it. They carried the individual to

the fire where he could be warmed.

(j)..onder tj,i. P?, @the director or superintendent in a Sunday SehsQl

Department, if the teacher, if the president of the class, if the secretary'::..-- --- ''';..=-====~ =.••.""'=
of the class - there are(fOur peoPg,. And if those four people would $0 out to

some lost person - man or woman, boy or girl, in this city or conununity - and
7

tell him or her that they would like to bring them to Jesus. Then they bring
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that person next Sunday. And discover that the Lord offers forgiveness for,
~

that person's sins. ~o"l d hal'l'en-. DQ you tea~, do you officers in

the Sunday School sJi.e110Wthat you can !D~e y~ fa_U4 w~k; Here are f~

men - four individuals, ~d, who are here and had that faith.

Nowit took r.sllyictionl These men first had to f~l

hearts that here was a man w~needed God. And they kne,l~-----------

convicted in their

that outside of Christ,

the eJ"<'
field.

this man would never get helped. Howmany church workers today are not even

sure that they are Christians. And w.h0are not even certain that people are

lost without Christ. They have no conviction about this great need.

These men had Icompas1deJ, They ~ and were controlled by a feeling in

their hearts that they ought to be missionaries.

These four men had what I call1co-operation.~ Nowthere are a lot of people

today who~to the ch,,;>p as an institution. They object to organization.

Here were four men who did not ~ect. But in Christian co-operation, they

br9ught thi s man. And not muchjiould have been done for this man had there not

been this co-operation. These believers were working together. They had ]901oQ--~--- - ;:::::;;

their~. Very ~iS a perrn brought to Jesus Christ by 2,ne pe~_,,~n.

An alcohol!&, a drug addict, whatever he is - it takes a l~ of forces working
--/ ~ ~ ..•

together so that God's power can work. It takes the prayers of some,
lI" ----"

of others, the personal work of many. c1Tissiona~co-operate on the

No matter how much one man may have desired to cady this sick man - he couldn't

do it. It took four men - one at each corner of the bed. And they stuck to

it and they found the place crowded. These four men -~y had been like some

cturch work~ - would have said, well, we have done our ~rt - now.let the

people on the inede do th0 part. They didn't talk that way. They had under-

taken a job and they would let nothing interfere. No barrier. They would climb
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on the roof. TIleywere resourceful men. They worked together as a great

team.

I wonder how it'would be if we would join hands and work in the same

manner.

I,f takesQ$O carry a soul out of darkness of sin and into the
~ ;>' ---

salvation of light. Here they are.

~here is the love of the Father.- 7

S~there is the blood of Christ, the Son of God.
;;;0-

J 7

~, there is the pm'9. of the Holy Spirit.
•• 7

,

is faith of the ~
~

there the CDr;st; a;:>
•••••••••

The first
The faith must

three are mightv but I have often wondered
7

be there - whether it is little or great -

about the last.

it takes all four.

I would like to challenge you that you would expand your faith and do

just like this in the name of Christ to bring men in. They uncovered the

roof. They did not give up because there was a crowd.

convenient seaSOD to call upon the
<'

people. And their method of taking a man to Christ caused a great deal of

dust and confusion.-- ~'---
This brought some criticism - but the Lord never finds

/'
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fault about the way we come - if we only comebelieving.

Ill. DIVINE POWER - v.Q-
Weshall see here as in ~ divine po~er in action. Nowthis broke

downall the barriers and brought blessings.

Hhen the @man came to. rest at Jesus' fe:-.t - Jesus said the most:> =c;::::::
surprising thing in the world to hi~l "sins be forgiven thee".,---

~Je~us

the man's need

:::2'p~ entirely.

f healing.---
Was JeSuS not sensitive to

~esus felt that f~~t things fjrst - just like -ct doctor.> 7
He comes

to treat you, you think, for a pr~lem. It maybe something else more

important. So this man f~st of all was sin sick.
,/

Andhis soul had to

come first. This is the hardest part of the ytory for most people to
7

believe. This is a biB barrier for people today. It is @ that Jesus----hea~d a palsied man. ~,s ttet si~is worse than palsy. And this is
:::;;-- -

the thing that people Seem to think is illll!.0ssible today. The carefree

people who sllend thej r Sllndays on the b~ach. and others under the power of
_7

~ in heartbreaking tragedy after travedy in their hearts - fail to See
. ~ 7 (
that there is something. important. A lot of people cannot see whywe should

send a missionary to happy natives. And Jesus, not only cleansed this man

of sin - but he cleansed him of disease.

Jesus looked at the man let downbefore him and sa" his P~Il;;!ol~«'~,legs.,

And he might have said,~ take up your bed,
7

and go on your way.
<....---

But he
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looked deeper to find out the man's cause of sickness. There areQdetails

given us but it is not hard for us to understand it. The case of this man

_ there was a shameful guilt of conscience.

I read once the statement of ~ !t said that many of his patients

@not need his drufls/or medicine - or even an operation. They needed the~ ~-----r .P -----
forgiveness of God.

-'

Jesus was the greatest physician of all time and he saw this need in this

man. This ne.eded first his attention and he said, "Thy sins be forgiven thee".
7

Now that was the real miracle.
c::::==

Even if the man's Qody had remained crippled.
7

His soul was released, and there was power.-
Later ~ did heal the man's legs. But Jesus does not always do that

7
when we come to him through f,:ith. He does not always heal pur bodies but he

will always meet the need of the soul. Sometimes he lifts the burden and

sometimes, he does not lift the trouble we have physically - but he will give

us strength to bear the burden whatever it is.

Now there are two or three things to ~ti~ here.

Firo~SoI\' b,:-of good cheer.~' '...•••.....

S~d, Thy s~~~re forgiven.

T~Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thy house.
-..;:;.

Now between the second and third of these words, spoken to him, Jesus had

something to say to his critics.
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c&;)Of good cheer - this sp~aks of tenderness. It may be rendered~
_ it is the word of the virgin mother used to Jesus long ago. This, in

itself, reveals that here is a man physically and morally helpless and hopeless.

Filled with fear and Christ's ,wrds - first, were as words to a child - they

were tender words. He looked into his eyes, into his consciousness of sin

and said, be of good cheer. Now if we get the meaning of this - it will give

us a great deal of courage.

The real source of the idea is not lost. Cheer up. To say to a man in

physical-
not mean

weak~ess and

a whole lot.

moral de5FY - cheer up and be of good courage. It may

But it describes a form of courage that is a real one

which a man may exercise. Not because he fears the master - but because here

is one who can dissolve his fear.

M

of dark

that he once remembered when he was a boy, the fear

One day his father asked him to go into a room where there was

no light and bring him something. Now he said, I was brought up

when my Father told me to do something, I was e;"pecte"Z-dO __it.

in a day that

Therefore I

was frightened. Half out of my wi;:swith the darkness, and as I went in, I

whistled. Perhaps this would have passed en~irely from my memory - for the

fact, I heard my father say to my moth~ - while I ,"as in the midst of the

darkness, that boy has proven his coura:57" Listen, he is whistli~. Now that

was a simple th-ing - but it is a greater thing to listen to Jesus. \\o"hen he

says to a man, to be not afraid - I am going to vanish your fears. That man's

conscience immediately was blessed. Here he was - paralyzed. Shaking every
<. <~----

part of his body. Gripped with fear. And Jesus, in effect, said there is

nothing to be afraid of.

You can imagine this man saying in his heart - there is nothing to be afraid
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I am sinful. My conscience tells me I am a sinner. And

yet Jesus says, be of good courage. That my friends is divine power. He

vanished the man's fears. And he did it with those words - Thy sins are

forgiven thee. It was a simple sentence but full of significance.

Our~sed the plmel number of sins. Referring to all the failures,

all the short comings, all the moral laxities that this man had.

These, said our Lord to him, are forgiven. By a literal translation

"e might render it - thy sins are sent forth. I have dismissed your sins

and they have departed from you.

IV. THEJ?EVIL'S OPPOSITION - !.G).. --
When Jesus had finished speaking to this man - hi~~ic~J- those who

"ere sitting by looking o~ said, who can forgive sins - but God only. And;7

they began to reason.

These critics were not so unreasonable as some modern ones who profess

Christianity - and yet exclude the supernatural from the work and from the
c 7

person of Jesus Christ.

But what he simply meant - there layed the whole questi.on. Has he stepping

out on divine natural power, alone? And yet they were in their hearts pre-

judging and foreclosing the whole thing. So Jesus answered them and took up

their unspoken though~. And he gives them in so many words the truth as to

"hat they are thinking about.
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A l~ttle while before it is simply recorded that he saw the faith

of the man sick with the palsy with J,is four friends. That was visible

prooL_He employed his spirit wi_th

turns and gives them the Jhought of

I

his heart searching power.

their hearts.

Now he

Here is a man who could r~d their thOugh;; while they were reasoning

in their hearts - the Lord knew what they were thinkjpg. All things are

naked to his eye. Heb. 4:13.

I know the things that come into your minds - everyone of them. Ezek. 11:5.

Now the workshop of a man's m~J - that is where the weapons are forged

in secret against people and against the purposes of God.

Why these religious on-lookers said, he is a man who blasphemes. None
./

could forgive sin but God only. And today there are those who believe that

the church can render forgiveness.

But Jesus said I have~p.Jay
"-

,again. And the secret of his authority was

down my life and to take it up
>

given to him for the forgiveness

of sins. And he had the power and the right to dismiss a man's sins. And they

were jealous in their hearts about this.

Hg~stione~ is it easier to say, thy s~to be forgiven, than to

say - pi~k up thy hed-and walk. Our Lord did not mean to imply that it was

easier to forgive a man than it was to heal him of his disease. But he says

does this prove that there is power by doing the hard thing or doing the

less harder thing. But it was easier to say - thy sins be forgiven. Or to

take up your bed. They had no difficulty in flDsHerjpg\ They say it is easier
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to say, thy sins be forgiven thee. He can say with equal ease - arise and
take ~d walk. This was power that none of these critics dare

to claim.

He may take note here that theQ of
i~_generally accompanied by hinderances. There are barriers in the way. The
journey to the far country is one of neglect - drifting with the crowd because

going that way is easy. And some of these barriers must be over come in our

selves. He have excuses that are like cobwebs - they hold us down.

He see the barrier that the Qhad here ~ cost too mUCh)t9 become
7

a Christian. He hesitate to let go and to let God. He feel that there is
c

a high appraisal of ourselves - and this is a barrier when we measure our

standards by some Christian that we knOl'- instead of by Jesus Christ. If

there are hypocrites in the church - there are vastly more of them outside

of the church. And there are those who mis-represent and even the barrier

of repentance. There are people who do not want to undergo repentance. They

do not want any part of a change of mind to make thinbs right.

There is a barrier o~eeling~,they think they have to feel a certain

~ But what we need to know is - that God loves me. It is li~am J~nes:t>
said, that here <Nas a man 'I,.,ho goes out into tile woods on a frosty morning -

~ -------~---~
he stands with his ax resting against his~ and says "g5'0dmorning, my
fr~, what are you going to do?" He answers that he is going to cut down

t~is tree. Wh¥~-=d~o~n~r~t~y~o~u~~gce~t~a~t~it.Oh, I am waiting, he says, until I get
up a g.9.2dsweat fir>.t. I have to have feeling. Hhat are tvc to act on - is

it our convictions or is it just our feelings.

There is a good ~_ never put off until tomorrow what you ought ~o
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be easier to act upon tomorrow. It gets harder day by day. In other words,

opportunities are like cement - they freeze up. They be~,e barriers.7 ;> 7

the story of a certain city where the water supply- -
failed. A letter from one of the ci!l-empJo~e's who had been dis~c~h_a~r~g~e~d_~

in a certain place revealed that if you will look at a certain section - you

will find a plug in the pipe. I placed it there in my anger when I was
"'

discharged. TIley removed the plug and the water flowed again.
---./

And that is exactly what happens in this story here. These men got all

of the barriers out of the way. And they overcrone every barrier of Satan.

v. DESTINY CONFIRHED

They were amazed - strange things had happened that day..•.... ....,.

What was strange was not the miracle of healing - he brought many

miracles but the instantaneous and certain forgiveness of sin.

For no doubt, that would remain in th~ir minds, that this man's body

was diseased, his soul was diseased, had been pardoned as a sinner. The
7 7

wonderful work of salvation had been wrought. Hherever Christ works our

salvation in the inner soul, the pardon is sealed by his power.

The~ to resist sin is the only certain !U'oof that sin is pardoned
- 7- j

- hol~ss is the death and indespensible evidence to ourselves that our

sins are forgiven. Soul, arise, take up thy bed. They spiritual inability

is over. And walk victoriously over your sins.
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This was no counterfeit pardon - this was gen~i~ His lprgiveness
7 ---

was sealed by his power. He never leaves a foq:;ivensoul paralyzed. lIe

never says thy sins are forgiven - but that he says, arise and walk.

For it is certain if you have repented and had your sins forgiven

- sin no longer has power over you. Those things that stock your soul -

this diseased man knew he was pardoned before he had healing from Christ.

The power that enabled him to arise and walk - remained with him and

abided with him then as evidence that it was real.

~id Jesus work this miracl_e.ot healing, oIlctheparalyzed m~. lIe

tells us himself, not that this man did not need it. But he says that ye

m'!;yknow that the,Son of Han hath power on earth to forgive sins. ~
ha<!,come into this world to take care of the morally sick and he came face

to face with it here in this story.

There are people Q ",ho approve of

mental way, in a material sort of way, but,

Christ and Christianity, in a
7

they do not have much to do with

him in a moral way. They do not think that he can give and cleanse them of-sin. Do you believe that Jesus can forgive sins._

~you living victoriously ov~r your sins. God appointed a sin bearer
"-,, ;7 ~~----

- the lamb of God.

Do you believe that he ~s power on earth to forgive sins. Many who

hear the Gospel miss this truth - or either they change it and hear the great
secret - yet they are never saved.

The s~preme revelation is he has absolute authority now: he still can

~ =-_beof good COll!~e. Thy sins are dismiss,od. Arise and walk.
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Martie ••the o;d monk, tr~ed to comfort him by re~ating the•.. -
article from~ Apostles ~ee1. I believe in the forgiveness of sins.
Said'the old monk, it is not enough to believe in the forgiveness - of David's

sin, or Peter's sin, this the De_viIbelieves.

that e O'ig,rwsins are forg~~.

God commands his to believe

U8 is there standing_ in your way in believing in Tesus Chris t.

Is there some roof that needs to be upset, some bprrier that needs to
,. }

be broken down. A there some things that stand between you and Christ.

That Christ might remove. That he might get to your needs.

Let us try every mett;9d to get to Christ - through the g3te, through

the roof, anY',ay, that we possibly can come to the Saviour.--
The old jailer at midnight was grateful to God.7 - 7

were removed out of the "ay and he could be saved.

When all the obstacles

~ a man is saved and changed - ¥ will shm, it. A man can never

remain the same after coming in contact with Jesus. This man "as going
forth and glorifying God to the amazement of everyone. We never saw it on

this fashion.

From ~;';;~f an oli Scot..:,h~re~a.ch,er,we read the conversion
of&rd Jeddardvwho had been f~for his recklessness and~. lindit

was ast,£nishment to everyone that this nan had been converted. They had

n~ver seen anything like it. And after his conversion, he came to the

Lord's table one Lord's day and was seated n~xt to a lady "ho had her head

bo"ed in prayer. And it I.,asnot until she l~fted her "res to receive the
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a man was there in the house of God.---- -----

\\~ohad been so renouned for

the grac~ of God js free.
~

sin, that she trembled in amazement. That such--~---- ~

And he said,~adam:J be not troubled -

~thr~a Scptch minister, once vis~ted a dying woman.
;>

He found her

in a very anxious state. He had the opportunity to explajn the Gospel to her

and she received the Lord Jesus before she--!li.ed.On his way home that day,

he said, I have seen a strange thing~th~day. ~, ,nlomI found, in a

state of nature - I saw in a state of ~ce, and I left in a state of glory.
----/ - r 7

en Newt~ said, when I gt to Heaven I will have three wonders

first, there will be many p~ople there whom I did not expect to see. Second,
7

the wonder that ICshall miss seeing

Third, the greatest wonder of it is

of grace, to belong to God.

many people that I 41d expect to see.
7'

is to be found there m se - the \'lOnder

wrought something that was different.

We never saw it on this fashion. They had seen many people trying to, 7
help others. They had watched these four men bring this man and Christ had

And Chtist is still doin~he s~

where the Gospel is preached in his name. Christian fa~h can do for

people what nothing else in the world can do. ~rise, I tell you, and go

home. That was a visible show of power. It was convincing. The ma~t

under his o\'llpower. TIlen~the four men f2Xget to repair the ~amaged roof.

(Qr) did the owne; of the house patch it yp. The st~ enus by saying, at

this, they were all amazed and they glorified God saying, we never saw the

like of it.


